
tion, such as regionalcerebralblood flow (rCBF) or
metabolism. Clinical and neuropsychological instruments
assess dementia and can be used to track disease progres
sion but are less accuratefor establishingcross-sectional
severity because they are influenced by individual subject
characteristics, such as native intelligence, educational at
tainment and even personality characteristics (3â€”5).

Itis possiblethatdirectmeasuresof cerebralpathophys
iology, such as rCBF, can avoid such biases and provide a
more reliable estimate of disease severity. For example,
Moritz and Pettiti (6) recently reported that education ap
pears to have a significant effect on the point at which
individuals present with symptoms of Alzheimer's disease,
with more educated individuals presenting at a point when
the disease is less severe in terms of standardmeasures of
functionalimpairment.Wepreviouslydemonstrated,how
ever, that at equivalentlevels of functionalimpairment
moreeducatedindividualshavea greaterdeficitinparietal
perfusion (7). Thus, more educated individuals may
present at a point where they are equally functionally im
pairedbut actuallybe furtheralongin the progressionof
their disease, with respect to both pathophysiologic sever
ity and, especially, the degree of decline from their own
premorbid baseline of functioning.

Katzman (8) has proposed that the true severity of Alz
heimer's disease is reflected in such functional decline and
not by currentabsolutelevels of impairment.If direct
measures of cerebral metabolism or perfusion are an accu
ratedeterminationof underlyingpathophysiology,in turn,
they should be better correlated with measures of decline
frompremorbidbaselinethanwith conventionalclinical
measuresof severitybecausethelatteronlyreflectcurrent
status.

ToevaluatewhetherrCBFis trulyanunbiasedindicator
of underlyingdiseaseseverity,an independentbehavioral
measureof individualdeclinefrompremorbidlevelof func
tioning is necessaly. Such information is rarely available in

conventional dementia studies, since patients typically

present after onset of symptomatology. Attempts have
been made to use tests of crystallized intelligence to esti
matepremorbidabilities(9â€”11),but even these tests are
subject to the influence of dementing processes and may
only be useful in the veiy earliest stage of disease (12). One

The pathophysiologyofAlzhermer'sdiseasemaybe reflected
more in an indMdual'sdedine from premorbidlevelsOffunction
ingthanincurrentmeasuresofabsoluteseverity.Totestthis
hypothesis,we computedan indexof intellectualdeclinefor
indMdual pabentsand examined fts relationshipto Alzheimer's
disease-related functional brain abnormalities. Methods: We
studied27 pabentswith AlZheimer'Sdiseasediagnosedby
ADRDA-NINCDScrftenaWe usedpatientdemograph@sand
published formulas to construct estimates of premor@d
WechslerAduttIntelligenceScale(WI@JS-R)lOsforeachsubject
inthesampleanduseda current10assessmenttoestimatethe
decline in 10 that occurred during the disease for each subject
Cortical perfu@onwas quantified by the planar 1@'Xeregional
cerebral blood flow (rCBF)technique.The charactedStiCabnor
mality in patietaicortexwas expressedby the panetalindex (P1).
Results:Overthe estimateddiseasedurationOf3.8 Â±2.2yr,
thefull-scaledIQdedinedbyaneStimated28.0Â±15.5points.
The currentP1was in turn well correlatedviÃ±ththe IQdecline (r =
0.66;p < 0.001).Thisassociationwaslinearandstrongerthan
those with other, more common measuresOfcurrentseverity.A
multiplestepwiseregressionanalysissuggestedthat10decline
aloneaccountedfor thevariancein P1relatedto dinicaldeteri
orabon.Actual images showed a mild biood flow deflcft in pa
bentswfth the smallestestimated10 declinesbut deep and
extensivelesionsin pabentsw@ilargededines.Conclusion:
These resultssuggestthat the declinefrom the premorbidbase
line, ratherthan currentlevelOffunctioning,best predictsthe
extentOfbraindamagereflectedin the rCBFabnormality,a
finding independentOfdemographicvariance.

Key Words: intelligencequoben@Alzheimer'sdisease;cerebral
blood flow; functional imaging
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@ t is currentlyunclearwhetherthefundamentalseverity
of Alzheimer'sdiseaseis best estimatedby clinicalexam
ination (e.g., Clinical Dementia Rating) (1,2), detailed neu
ropsychological assessment or measures of cerebral func
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MeanÂ±s.d.RangeAge

(yr)68.6 Â±10.253-84Education
(yr)1 1.2Â±3.94â€”20Occupation
rating4.4 Â±1.32â€”6Age

ofonset(yr)65.1 Â±10.948-87Duration
of illness(yr)3.8 Â±2.21.25â€”10.25MOdified
Mini-Mental31 .7Â±8.516-45State

ExamBlessed
Functional9.8 Â±3.82.5â€”18.5A@

ScabGender

percentage74.1%femaleRacial
composition96.3% white

TABLE I
Sample Charactenstics(n = 27)

dinal rCBF study. After informedconsentwas obtained, the pa
tients received a batteryof neuropsychologicaltests that included
a WAIS-R (22). Educationaland premorbidoccupationaldata
were gatheredfromfamilymembers.Meaneducationalattain
mentwas approximately3 yr of highschool,andmorethanhalf
the sample(59.3%)hadcompletedhighschool. Occupationally,
7.4% of these subjects had been semiskilled laborers; 22.2%
housewives or volunteer workers; 7.4% skilled laborers or
craftspersons;44.4%managers,clerksorsalespersons;and18.5%
professional or technical workers.

Regional Cerebral Blood Flow
Data reportedhere are fromthe initialscan in this series,

conductedunder restingconditions(subjectslyingstillwith eyes
closed in a darkened,quietroom)accordingto proceduresthatwe
havedescribedpreviously(23).Cerebralbloodflowwas assessed
by planar counts in 32 brain regions,with Na! (Ti) scintillation
detectorssampling16corticalregionsineachhemisphere,usinga
commercialdevice (Cerebrograph32c; Novo Diagnostic Systems,
Hadsund, Denmark). The principal measure of perfusion was the
initialslope index (IS!) calculatedfromthe M2 four-compartment
model (24,25). This IS! has previously been shown to be highly
reliablein low-flowconditions.The resultscan be expressedin
mI/iO0 g/min, if the blood/brain partition coefficient for the rele
vant tissue volume is assumed to be 1.0, and the flow values are

relatively immune to atrophy.
End-tidalPCO2,blood pressure and respiratoryrate were re

corded using a fully computerized system. Blood pressure and
P@CO2values were all within normal ranges for this age group
(systolic = 132.8 Â±15.7; diastolic = 75.8 Â±12.7; P@co2= 35.8 Â±
4.2). To minimize irrelevant noise, absolute perfusion estimates
wereconservativelycorrectedto a P@CO2valueof 37 mmHgby
2%/mmHg(26). Whole-cortex mean flow was computed as the
averageof the32adjustedregionalcorticalvalues.Inaddition,a
parietal index (P1),which is computed by expressing flow to
inferiorparietaldetectors(P1andP3bilaterally)asapercentageof
flow to perirolandic(Ci) andoccipital(02) detectors,was also
calculated.Meanflowis includedhereasameasureofnonspecific
cerebral pathology, since previous studies have shown that it is
reducedinvariouscerebraldiseasesandlooselyassociatedwith
thedegreeof functionalimpairment.TheP1,incontrast,is amore
specificmeasureof pathologythathas been shown to reliably
discriminate cases of probable Alzheimer's disease from normal
function (17), major depression in the elderly (27) and vascular
dementia (28).

Estimation of Premorbid 10
Estimatesof premorbidWAIS-RlOsâ€”full-scale,verbaland

performanceâ€”were computed using the formulas developed by
Baronaet al. (15).Theseformulasgeneratean10 estimatefrom
thedemographicfactorsof age,sex, race,education,occupation,
regionof residenceandurbanversusruralresidence.Theformu
las used to compute JO estimates are as follows:

Full-ScaleIQ = 54.96+ 0.47 (age)+ 1.76(sex) + 4.71 (race)

+ 5.02 (education)+ 1.89(occupation)

+ 0.59(region of residence).

Verbal Scale 10 = 54.23 + 0.49 (age) + 1.92 (sex) + 4.24 (race)

+ 5.25(education)+ 1.89(occupation)

+ 1.24(urban/rural residence).

promisingapproachcapitalizeson the fact that patients
with Alzheimer's disease usually present with a lifetime of
achievement,which containsinformationregardingtheir
premorbidlevels of functioning. Both Wilson et al. (13,14)
and Baronaet al. (15) have demonstratedthe potential
value of this approach for constructing estimates of IQ
derived from the Wechsler Adult InteffigenceScale
(WAIS) and Revised Wechsler Adult Inteffigence Scale
(WAIS-R) using data from the standardization samples for
each.

Inthisstudy,we usedtheregressionformuladeveloped
by Baronaet al. (15)to constructanestimateof premorbid
intelligence for a group of patients with Alzheimer's dis
ease who had â€˜33XerCBF scans. Currentintellectualfunc
tioning was then assessed with the WAIS-R. An estimate
of decline in overall intellectualfunctioningwas subse
quently computed by subtracting the premorbid estimate
from the resultsof the currentassessment.These data
werethencomparedto resultsfromtherCBFassessment
as well as to othercurrentseveritymeasures.

METhODS

Patients
The 27 patientswere clinicallydiagnosedwithprobableAIz

heimer's disease (NINCDS-ADRDA criteria)(16). Demographic
datafor thesepatientsareprovidedinTable1.Ofthese27,26had
been included in a previous reportfromthis laboratory(17); only
thosewhoreceivedallmeasures(clinical,neuropsychologicaland
rCBF) during their first evaluation were used here. As part of the
standardevaluation,the patientswere tested with a modified
version of the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMS) developed by
Mayeux et al. (18), as well as the Blessed Dementia Rating Scale
(BDRS)(19). Scores on the modifiedMMS (mMMS)may be
converted to standard Folstein MMS (20) scores by linear regres
sion. This equation, based on 124 administrationsof both scales,
is MMS = (mMMS â€”3)/1.8 (r = 0.97; Prohovnik I, Keilp JG, and
Huey E, unpublisheddata, 1994).Thus, in standardunits,our
patients had a mean MMS of 15.9 Â±4.7, with a rangeof 7 to 23,
or severe to very mild dementia.

Patients were initially diagnosed at the Memory Disorders
Clinic of the New York State Psychiatric Institute as previously
described (17,21) and then referred for participation in a longitu
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WAIS-RscaleEStimated
premorbid

10(range)Current 10(range)Dedine in 10(range)Full

scale103.5 Â±10.6(86â€”120)75.4 Â±11.6(60â€”113)â€”28.0 Â±15.5(â€”57to+6)Verbal102.7
Â±10.9(84â€”120)80.2 Â±11.4(43â€”114)â€”22.4 Â±14.3 (â€”SOto+8)Performance103.5
Â±82 (88â€”116)71.2 Â±11.7(59â€”109)â€”32.3 Â±152 (â€”56to +3)

which is consistent with the education effect (r = 0.66; p <
0.001between educationand occupationratings).Among
standard severity measures, however, only the age at onset
is significantlyrelatedto theP1,withearlieronsetpatients
showingthemostsignificantparietalperfusiondeficits.

Among the 10 measures, the premorbid 10 estimates
showastrikingnegativeassociationtoperfusionmeasures.
Since this estimate is based largely on education and cc
cupation, this association is not surprising.In essence, the
most educated,occupationallyfortunateandpresumably
brightestsubjectsin this sampleexhibittheworstdeficits
on perfusionmeasures.CurrentlOs, incontrast,exhibited
positive correlations with the perfusion measures. The cur
rentfull-scaleandperformancelOs weresignificantlycor
related with both the P1 and mean flow, so that higher lOs
were associatedwith higherperfusion.This association
was strongestfor the performance10 and is consistent
with expectationsthatthe least deterioratedpatientscx
hibitthe least abnormalflows.The relationshipsamong10
measuresandperfusionmeasureswere maximized,how
ever,whenthepremorbidestimateandcurrentassessment
werecombinedintoanestimateof declinefrompremorbid
functioning. All correlations between the 10 decline mea
suresandthe perfusionindicesare >0.59 andhighlysig
nificant.

Scatterplots of the associationbetweenthe estimated
declinein full-scale10 andboththe P1andmeanfloware
presented in Figure 1. Although the correlation between
full-scale 10 decline and the P1 is robust, it is attentuated
by aninfluentialoutlyingvalue.Withthisvalueremoved,
this correlationincreases from0.66 to 0.79, and the regres
sion appearsstrikinglylinear.Thisoutlier(Patient60029)
hadthelargesthemisphericdifferenceinparietalperfusion,
with deficits much greater in the right hemisphere than the
left. He also hadone of the largestdifferencesin relative
declineof performanceversusverbal10 with his perfor
mance10 decliningto a muchgreaterdegree.Thus, this
subjectappearedto havean extremelylateralizeddisease
andappearsas anoutlyingvaluewhenperfusiondataare
averagedacrosshemispheres.

Figure 2 illustrates the progression of perfusion deficits
thataccompanyincreasinglygreaterdegreesof declinein
10. Forthesakeof thisillustration,subjectsweredivided
into three groupsof approximatelyequal size with: (a)
greaterthan35-pointdeclinein 10, (b) between20- and
35-point decline and (c) with less than a 20-point decline.
Perfusion data are averaged across subjects and hemi

Performance Scale IQ = 61.58 + 0.31 (age) + 1.09 (sex)

+ 4.95 (race) + 3.75 (education)

+ 1.54(occupation)

+ 0.82 (region of residence).

Scoreson eachvariablearegroupedandrankedaccordingto
demographiccategories used in the originalstandardizationsam
pie of the WAIS-R (22). Details of the scores assigned to other
categories of each of these demographicvariabies may be ob
tamed from the authors' originalpublication(15). One modifica
tion of the procedures suggested by the Baronagroupwere made
ingeneratingpremorbidestimates here:because allofthe subjects
in this study were no longer working, lifetime occupational status
ratherthancurrentstatus (notworking, for all subjects)was used.

Following estimation of premorbid lOs, the estimate of IQ
decline associated with the diagnosis of Aizheimer's disease was
computed.Thisestimatewas generatedby subtractingestimated
fromcurrentlyassessedIQ.

RESULTS

Premorbid 10 EstimatIon, 10 DeclIne and Association
with Blood Flow Parameters

MeanestimatedpremorbidlOs, currentlyassessedlOs
and the estimated decline in 10 for the sample are pre
sented in Table 2. Overall, premorbidlOs appear reason
able, given the educational and occupational attainmentof
the sample.The currentlOs, in turn,appearto reflecta
genuine,significantdeclinein functioningfrompremorbid
levels. These currentlOs fallwithin or near the Borderline
Retarded range, at a level well below what would be cx
pectedfora sampleinwhichmorethanhalfof thesubjects
are high school graduates. The mean estimated declines in
the various10 scales indicatea dropof nearly2 s.d. on
eachscale. Althougha singlesubjecthadcurrentlOs that
were slightlyhigherthanherestimatedpremorbidscores,
allother subjects in the sample showed a decline in 10 from
estimated premorbid levels. Furthermore, the decline in
performance10 is greaterthanthe declinein verbal10
(pairedt[26] = 7.44; p < 0.0001), as is expected in Alzhei
mer'sdisease(17).

Associations between all demographic and clinical Se
verity measures and the rCBF indices are presented in
Table 3. Education shows a moderate negative correlation
with the P1, which is consistent with our previous report of
this effect (7). The more educated patients have the great
est deficits in this index. Also, the occupation ratinghas a
significant negative association to perfusion measures,

TABLE 2
EstimatedPremorbid,Currentand Decline in lOs
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TABLE 3
Correlationsbetween rCBF Indicesand ClinicalSeverity Indicators

Parietalindex

0.34
_O.41*
â€”0.49t

0.45*
â€”0.29

0.31
â€”0.29

â€”0.49t

â€”0.49t

0.43k
0.27
o.58t

0.66@
0.59t

0.71@

Meanflow

0.02
_0.38*
â€”0.39k

0.08
â€”0.07

0.18
â€”0.26

â€”0.46k
â€”0.46k
â€”0.46k

0.49t

0.37
o.56t

0.68*
0.65*
0.68*

Age(yr)
Education
O@on @ng
Ageof onset
Durationof Ulness
ModifiedM@.MentalStateExam
BlessedFunctionalActivityScale
Estimatedpremorbid10

Full-Scale
Verbal

Current10
Full-scale
Verbal

10dedine
Full-scale
Verbalscale
Performancescale

*p < 0.05.
tp < 0.01.
*p < 0.001.

spheres.Theapparentenhancementof flowto frontalcor
tex in subjectswithgreater10 declinesis an artifact:Ab
solute frontal flow is lower in these subjects but not to the
degreethatmeanflow is lower.Since all detectorvalues
presentedherearenormalizedto meanflow,relativeflow
to frontalregionsis relativelyhigherin subjectswith the

1.06

FiGURE1. ScatterpiotsoftheassociationsbetweentheP1and
10dedine(top)andmeanflowand10dedine(bottom).

greatest 10 decline and greatest parietal deficit. Parietal
flows, however, dramatically worsen as the degree of 10
decline increases.

Specific Relationships to Blood Flow Abnormalities
Because 10 decline is associated with both the P1 and

mean flow, it is possible that, in the context of Alzheimer's
disease, it represents nonspecific deterioration associated
with general cerebral dysfunction. Associations between
10 declineandthe P1remainstrongandsignificant,even
when meanflowis partialledout. Partialcorrelationsbe
tweenIQdeclinemeasuresand the P1,controllingformean
flow, are as follows:for declinein full-scale10 r@1@=
0.51(p = 0.004),fordeclineinverbal10@ = 0.41(p =
0.019) and for decline in performance 10@ = 0.60 (p =
0.001). Decline in 10, then, appears to be specifically as
sociatedto thisbloodflow abnormalityrelatedto Alzhei
mer's disease.

Thevariabilityin10 declineis not,however,associated
solely with parietal blood flow deficits. Some residual van
ationis associatedwithmeanflow, in thatthe correlation
between 10 decline and mean flow remains significant after
partiallingout the effects of the P1. Partial correlations
between 10 decline and mean flow, controlling for the P1,
are as follows: for decline in full-scale 10 r.@ = 0.55
(p = 0.002), for verbalscale decline@ = 0.51 (p =
0.004)and for performancescaledecline@ = 0.54(p =
0.002).

Both of these characteristic AD-related deficits, specific
and nonspecific, appear to be related to 10 decline.

Associations between IQ decline and cerebral perfusion
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the slope of the regressionline in this educationalgroup
becomesmoreequivalentto those in the othereducation
groups.

For mean flow, the associationwith 10 decline also
remains highly significant after controlling for education
(r@@ = 0.61; p < 0.001).

Gender and Age at Onset Effects
A set of analyseswas conductedto determineif subject

genderor age at diseaseonset hadanysystematiceffects
on the associationobservedbetween10 declineand the
cerebralperfusionmeasures.Amongwomen,who consti
tuted nearly three-quarters of this sample (n = 20), full
scale 10 decline was highly correlated with both the P1 (r =
0.80; p < 0.001) and mean flow (r = 0.71; p < 0.001). Men
couldnotbe separatelyanalyzeddue to the smallsample
size (n = 7, including the outlier described above).

As for the effect of age at onset, among subjects with
presenileonsetAlzheimer'sdisease(n = 14),the correla
tionsbetween10 declineandthe P1wereweakwhenthe
outlying value was included (r = 0.29; p = 0.300) and much
stronger after its removal (r = 0.61; p = 0.026). The cor
relationbetween10 declineandmeanflow,however,was
strongandsignificant(r = 0.72;p = 0.004).Amongsenile
onsetsubjects(n = 13),theseassociationsareless equiv
ocal. Correlations between 10 decline and the P1 (r = 0.83;
p < 0.001) and mean flow (r = 0.86; p < 0.001) are both
highly significant. Overall, subsamples in this group of
patientsubjectsare not heterogeneousenoughfor corn
pletestratifiedanalysis,buttheavailabledatasuggestthat
the associationsbetween10 declineand perfusionmea
sures are maintainedacross groups. More importantly,this
association is found within senile onset subjects, even
though the greatest degrees of both 10 decline and perfu
sion deficit are found among subjects with an earlieronset.
Theassociationbetweenthesevariablesdoesnotappearto
resultfromsimplypoolingthese two subsamples.

Duration Effects
if subjectsare dividedinto those with less than3 yr

durationof illness(n = 13)andthosewithmore(n = 14),
the associationbetweenestimated10 declineandperfu
sion indices appearsto be strongestamongthose with

90
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FIGURE2. Relativeperfusionin10dedinesubgroupsaveraged
acrosshemispheres.AJlflow values (M2 ISI)are depictedas per
centagesrelativeto globalmeans.

measuresmaybe excessivelyinfluencedby theunderlying
association in this sample between high estimated premor
bid 10 and poorer perfusion. If the variabilityin 10 decline
relatedto estimatedpremorbid10 is considered,however,
by entering this variable into a regression equation first,
boththeP1andmeanflowstillcontributesignificantlyand
independentlyto the predictionof 10 decline. With all
three variables in the equation predicting full-scale 10 de
clime,multipleR = 0.83(R2= 0.68;F = 16.41;p < 0.0001).
Partial correlations between 10 decline and the P1@ =
0.41;p = 0.022)andmeanflow(r@@= 0.48;p = 0.007)
arereducedbutremainsignificant.

Educational Effects
Because education is negatively correlated with the F! in

this sample, it is possible that the association between 10
decline and the P1 is simply a restatement of this correla
tion. The partialcorrelation,however,betweenfull-scale
10 declineandthe P1,controllingforeducation,was 0.57
(p = 0.001). If the sample is divided into three educational
â€œstrataâ€•composedof thosewithless than12yr of educa
tion(n=11),l2yr(n=9)andmorethanl2yr(n=7),the
correlationsbetweenIQdeclineandtheP1withineachof
thesegroupsare,respectively,0.45,0.65and0.65(Fig.3).
Inspectionof this scatterplot revealsthatthe computed
regressionlineinthetwohighereducationgroupsis similar
to that in the sampleas a whole. The lowest education
group,however,containsthesingleoutlier.Withthisout
herremoved, the correlationbetween 10 decline andthe P1
improves to 0.75 among those with the least education, and



shorterduration.Correlationswith 10 declinewere very
robustforboththeP1(r= 0.86;p = 0.0002)andmeanflow
(r = 0.81;p = 0.0008)in the shortdurationgroup.Corre
lationwith10 declinewaslowerinthelongdurationgroup
(r= 0.43;p = 0.124withP1;r = 0.50;p = 0.072withmean
flow),although,again,the influenceof the outlyingvalue
affectedthese results(r = 0.69; p = 0.009 between 10
decline and P1 with the outlier removed). Overall, the as
sociation between 10 decline and perfusion measures ap
pears to be strongest in the earlier stages of illness.

10Declineasa MeasureofGeneralFunctional
Impairment

Theestimateddeclinein full-scale10 was stronglycor
relatedwith a numberof otherdemographicandclinical
severity measures. It was positively associated with age
(r = 0.44;p = 0.023)andageatonset(r = 0.52;p = 0.006)
andnegativelyassociatedwitheducation(r = â€”0.59;p =
0.001), indicating that the largest declines were found for
younger,well-educated,early-onsetsubjects.Estimated
decline in 10 was not significantly associated with duration
of illness (r = â€”0.31;p = 0.119). In relationto other
measuresof dementiaseverity,theestimateddeclinein10
was correlatedwithboththemMMS(r = 0.51;p = 0.007)
andBDRS(r = 0.44;p = 0.020).

With regard to using these demographic and clinical
severitymeasuresto predictdeficitsin rCBFrelatedto
Alzheimer's disease, the estimated decline in 10 was found
to be the only significantpredictorof the P1. When all
demographicandseveritymeasures(age,education,ageat
onset, durationof illness, mMMS,BDRS anddeclinein
full-scale 10) were entered into a stepwise multiple regres
sionin anattemptto predicttheP1,onlythedeclinein 10
enteredand remainedin the equation(R2 = 0.43; F =
19.03; p = 0.0002). The remaining six predictors in turn
accounted for only a nonsignificant increase of 5.7% in
totalvarianceaccountedfor (Fch@,,ge0.36; p = 0.90),
suggesting that the decline in 10 alone accounts for that
portion of the variance in the P1 that is related to global
intellectual deterioration.

Formeanflow,10 declinealsoinitiallyentersastepwise
equationbutis accompaniedon the secondstepby ageat
onset (R2 = 0.57; F = 15.71; p < 0.0001). Age at onset,
however,is weightednegatively,even thoughmostof our
previous data suggest that blood flow deficits are greatest
among younger onset subjects. This negative weighting
suggests in fact that the contribution by this variable is
actually a function of its positive association with age (r =
0.96;p < 0.001),whichis knownto be relatedto reduced
meanflow.Thepartialcorrelationof agewithmeanflow,
aftercontrollingfor10 decline,is â€”0.41;thepartialcorre
lation of age at onset with mean flow is very similar at
â€”0.43.If age is entered into the regression equation with
10 decline,the totalvarianceaccountedfor is essentially
the sameas withage at onset (R2= 0.55;F = 14.96;p =
0.0001).It appearsthenthatthe largestproportionof van

abilityin meanflowcanbe accountedforby somecombi
nation of the effects of both 10 decline and aging.

Relationship to th Fuld Profile
Inanearlierarticle(17),we demonstratedtheeffective

ness of the â€œFuldProfileâ€•of WAIS-Rsubtestscores(29)
fordetectingindividualswithsevereperfusiondeficits.In
the sampleusedhere,one-third(n = 9)was Fuld-positive
and two-thirds (n = 18) Fuld-negative. Fuld-negative sub
jects had marked deficits in both the P1 (425] = 3.00; p =
0.006)and mean flow (t[25]= 2.32; p = 0.029).Subjects
who were Fuld-positivealso showed significantlylarger
declines in 10 than thosewhowere Fuld-negative (â€”37.5Â±
10.0versus â€”23.3Â±15.8;t[25]= 2.45;p = 0.022).There
was significantoverlapin the distributionof 10 declinein
thetwogroups,however,withFuld-positivesubjectsrang
ing between â€”50and â€”21pointsandFuld-negativesub
jects ranging between â€”57and +6 points. This overlap
appearsto reflectthelow sensitivity/highspecificityof the
profile,in thatit accuratelydetectsa subsetof thosewith
markeddeficitsbutmissesothers.Thecontinuous10 de
climescorewouldappearto be moreinformativeregarding
pathophysiological severity because of its apparent linear
association to perfusion measures.

DISCUSSION

Thediagnosticaccuracyof panietaldeficitsfordetecting
Alzheimer's disease is reasonably well established (21,30â€”
32). Ourresultssuggestthat the extent of these deficits
carries important information about functional severity.
Moreover, perfusion measures carry information about the
extent of individual deterioration in a straightforward way
thatappearsto be uncontaminatedby demographiccon
founds.Thus,ourfindingsstrengthenthe hypothesisthat
severityis best indexedby the individual'sdeclinefrom
premorbid levels and support the use of functional neu
roimaging for the quantification of such severity.

By using the planar, low-resolution â€˜33Xetechnique, the
concordance between individual 10 decline and cortical
perfusionappearsto be restrictedat presentto globalde
tenioration rather than the decline in any specific neuropsy
chological function. This can be ifiustrated in the case of
Patient60013who showedno apparentdeclinein her 10
andvery mildperfusiondeficits.Her mMMSandBDRS
scores suggested only mild impairment, although she pre
sented with marked focal deficits in memory and some
word-findingdifficultyandwasdiagnosedwithAlzheimer's
disease. Over a 2-yr follow-up period, this woman main
tamedan10 inthehighaveragerange,was Fuld-negative,
maintained relatively normal cortical perfusion and
showed only minimal evidence of clinical declineâ€”a
coursethat is atypicalfor Alzheimer'sdisease. After an
accidental death, however, the diagnosis of Alzheimer's
diseasewas confirmedat autopsyby conventionalneuro
pathologicalcriteria.Thiscase, of course,is interestingin
itself, because it may represent a divergence between the
neuropathological definition (i.e., plaques and tangles) and
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the manifestations in behavior and cerebral perfusion of
Alzheimer's disease. Although it confirms the tight associ
ation between 10 decline and panietalperfusion deficits, it
also suggests the existence of a minority of patients who
fulfillneuropathologicalcriteria but have neither. Dearly,
more research is necessaiy in this area.

In addition to what they suggest about perfusion mea
sures, findings here also help to validate the procedures
used to estimate premorbid ability on the basis of demo
graphic and achievement data. Even if the premorbid 10
estimate is not completely accurate, these procedures have
theeffectof â€œtailoringâ€•deteriorationnormsforeachspe
cificpatient,basedon the performanceof thosewho are
demographically similar. This improvement in finding an
appropriate baseline level of functioning for most patients
results in what appears to be a much more sensitive index
of functionaldecline. The effectiveness of this strategycan
also be illustratedusing the estimatedFoistein MMS
scores available for the patients in this sample and the
recentlypublishednormsfor variousage and education
groups on this test (33). Ifwe use these norms to generate
the expected MMS score for each patient at the time of
disease onset and then compute an MMS decline score, the
correlationof thisscorewiththeP1is higher(r = 0.48;p =
0.012) than for the MMS alone (r = 0.31; p = 0.116). With
consideration of our outlying subject, this correlation in
creases even more (r = 0.58; p = 0.002). Correlations
betweenthe P1andWAIS-R10 declinemost likelyrun
higher because of the superior psychometric qualities of
the WAIS-R,but the strategyof correctingfor estimated
premorbid levels of functioning works in both cases.

It is important, on the other hand, to note some of the
limitationsof these procedures. The formuladeveloped by
Barona only estimates lOs within a range of 69 and 121
(fromapproximatelyâ€”2.0to + 1.5 s.d. fromthe mean 10 of
100 Â±15). For those with true lOs above or below this
rangeâ€”approximately 11% of the populationâ€”these esti
mation procedures will produce an attenuatedbaseline es
timate. The estimation procedures developed by Wilson et
al. (13,14), notusedinthisstudy,produceawiderrangeof
scores but were validated on the WAIS rather than the
more recent WAIS-R.

In addition, because this estimate is based solely on
demographicfactors, it does not take into account individ
ual differences within various demographic subclassifica
tions. As a result, the standard error of the estimate is
relatively high (12.14 points for full-scale 10 or 0.81 s.d.).
For these reasons, this estimation procedure may be urn
ited in individual cases, although in larger research sam
ples, it can only serve to enhance the informationvalue of
a current intellectual assessment. The premorbid10 esti
mate may also be used to adjust more easily obtained
ratings of dementia severity, such as the MMS or Blessed
scales and may work well to remove demographic con
founds. These research samples need to be sufficiently
diverse, however, to offset the systematic sources of error
in the estimation procedure.

The robust correlationsobserved between estimated 10
decline and perfusion measures in this study may have
been enhanced somewhat by the nature of the sample, in
that many of the subjects with the worst perfusion deficits
also had higher estimated lOs. Reduced sensitivity of the
WAIS-R at its lower extreme (10), for example, may at
tenuate the estimate of decline for lower 10 subjects and
make it more likely that the more educated, occupationally
fortunate subjects who have the worst perfusion deficits in
this sample will also have the greatest estimated decline in
10. Thestrikinglinearityof therelationshipbetweenesti
mated 10 decline and perfusion measures makes this less
likely. If there were discontinuities in the assessment of
decline, they should be apparent in the scatter plots versus
the perfusion measures. Also, this effect is very robust
among senile onset subjects, a subgroup that does not
include many of those with the largest 10 declines and
poorest perfusion.

CONCLUSION
These limitationsnotwithstanding, this study lends sub

stantial support to the validity of cerebral perfusion mea
sures as an index of fundamentalpathophysiological pro
cesses in Alzheirner's disease. Our findings need to be
extended, however, to other functional imaging methods.
The planar â€˜33XerCBF method used here is sensitive to
cortical phenomena, relatively immune to atrophy and pro
vides full quantification.On the other hand, it provides no
information about subcortical structures and its spatial res
olution is low. This unique combination of strengths and
weaknesses may have biased our results in unpredictable
directions and suggests the need for replicationwith more
conventional PET or SPECF methods.
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